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Spnce Shuttle rendmous missinns presented unique chalfengcs Clint were not fully recogni;ccd altea the Shutde 
W H ~ :  deslgned. Rendezvous hrgcte could be passive (Le., no lights or  Wnnrponders), and not designad 10 
BcllIfate Shuttro rendezvous, praxlntlty operfirttlons and rclricval. Shuttls rendon control system ]ct plume 
lmplngetnent nn target spacccmfl prewnrcd Induced dynnmlcs, structoral loading and c o n h m l n d o n  
concerns. These Issues, along with fliiilfed forWard raction control system prupcllxnf drove II change from the 
GcmlniiApollo cuuillptlc profile heritage to a stnbte orbit proflle. and the development of new prorlmlly 
opcrntlons techniqucs. Multiple xckiitlfic and an-orbit servicing. tlssions; and crew exchanp, nsocmbly and 
rcplenlshment nigh& to Mir and i o  the InlernnBonnf Space S(Bfi0n dmve further pmfflc and pilnfing 
technique change%, lrcluding new rciative naviptlon senran gnd new ciwputcr generated piloting CPCS. 
Nomenclature the issucs with Shuffle rmdczvous md proximity operatiom had been 
f1.111~ identified and resolved, which in N~I rcsultcd in complcx 
H Bar = unit vector along &e =get orbital angular illomcntum opmntionnl work-wounds. koposds  for \chicle cepabiiitia 
competed for funding based on available budget, Bvaihbk schcduk, 
ix = LVLH +X axis vcctor and criticality to Safety and mission success. Technical challenges in $ = LTL~*Wrnk~CIOT - - - b - u i l d i n g - ~ w s a b l e ~ ~ ~ ' ~ p r t ~ . c ~ ~ - s ~ c ~  as propubion, &txid 
- t r  - Lv&--i.Z-xiwe~oT---- protwtion. srmcturcs and weight controi, took priority over thc 
kft = kilo-feet dcvclopmuit of o t h a  systems and flight techniques that presented (or 
MC = Mid-course Correction mancuvcr wcrc wsunied to prcscnt) lms ~echnical risk, such as rendezvous, due 
MCC = Mid-Coursc Correction mancuvcr in pnrt to thc success of Gemini and Apolio. 
rnin = aiinutcs Many papers have been published on theoretical aspects of 
n. rn. =nautical miles rcndrmous, with rlittlc mention of rtal-world consrrttints and 
NC = phasing manctivcr challenges other than trajectory optimization. While some pepm 
NCC = Corrective Combination mancuver have focuscd on c a i n  tCChhiCHl espects of Shuttie rendemux, the 
MI =Height mantuver programmtttic constraints and technical challenges cncountered 
NPC = Plane Change maneuver during Shuttle mission analysis in the 1970s havc not been 
NSR = Slow Ratc (co-elliptic) mancwer rtdequately detailed in thc literature. An understanding of how 
'T = target position vector programmxtic and technical challenges shaped vehicle opcrlrtion and 
R Bar = unjtvcctor pointed from targct ioahe cenrtt of rhe Earth mission dwign i s  essential for flying safc and successful missions, 
Ti =Transition initintion maneuver and for mitigating c o q  schedulc find technical risk in future 
TPX = Terminal Phase Initiathn maneuver prograors.' 
PI44 = Tcrminai Phase Mid-course mancuvcr 
vT = t q e t  velocity vector 
V Bar = unit vccctor of crow product o€ target orbitnl angular 
AH = hdght differential bctwcen chaser and tsrger spacccrait 
AV = delta velociry 
vector 
_- - . 
D. Historical Background -Mercury, Gemjni, Apollo 
In the late i9SOt3 research into spacemi? rendezvous becane a 
popular topic jn academic, indu~try, a d  government circles.2J 
Studies of manha7 end ciutomatic rendcwouv conduct4 by the 
NASA Langley Mefiearch Center wa9 a key factor behind 
dcvelopinent and ticcepmnce of the Lunar Orbir Rendezvous mission 
profile for Apollo.'' 
On-ohit vi&ng of deploy& objectr and sffobes was cvaluated 
(luring SLnrCfal Mercury flighb to determinc Qe ability of rhe h,oman 
eye to suppofi rna11ual p2oting.7 
In 1962 some Langley rendezvous specialists moved wirh thc 
Space T& Group to Qe newly formed Manlied Spac=& Cak- 
(Msc) in Howton. NMA and contracwr pmonnel eom vhoLc 
djxjpljnes at MSC, end & MsC Mission PIgnning and , ~ + , r ; s  
Division in particular, turned mdezvous theory into reality during 
tht Gemini Program.B The Gmini flights esiablished m merfencc 
b a e  of rendmow mission planning and '-tion in prcpudon for 
sdery-critical ~ ~ ~ l ] ~  mdcno= (Table 1).9.15 me 
per,speccivc of astronaut Edwin E. Aldrin was paniculsrly 
insmnmital in Ihe devdopmcnt of inanual piloting and contingency 
rmdnvOus redmiqucs~'x 
Rendezvous became a wcll-prncriced rtri during the Apollo 
missions." A p o h ~  7, 9, and 10 successfully ererciscd rendezvous 
momentum and targct posirion vectors 
1. Introduction 
At the end of thc Apollo era, rcadctmw pIhCipkS Were WclT 
undeatood, but cxtmsive adaptation QfprOven rcndrzvou pnnCiplf3 
and new technique drvelopmmt was required to meeI nnv Shuttle 
r e n d e ~ o ~ / P x i m h '  O P ~ a t i ~ S  reQuirernak OW?@X~C merging 
Shuttle dcsim limitations and sUIY3IOunt programlllatic chakhges. 
Shuttle dcvelopment ws subjected C ~ D S C  scrutiny for budget a d  
S&d& sompIimcc. Vehicle design WC baselined bciore mmy of 
C a ~ ~ & h f  Q 2005 by United SPSCC Alliance, LLC. Published by Thc 
Amcrj&Qn ll~~tirutc of Acronnudcs and &troDUliCs with pein&SiOn. she6e 
matct'hla ixt sporisorcd by the l k b n a l  hronautics md 
Adminjsmdon under ConmorNAS9-2ODOO. The US. Gowrnmcai ret8.m a 
paid-up, nonexclusive, irrevonblc worldwide l iwsc  in such marcrials 10 
reproduce, preparc dcriva6vc works, disGbuic copiw Io rhc and 
perionr, phlicly and display publici~. by nr on behalf ol he U.S. 
Covcmmcnr. All olher rights 31r resewed by &e copyright owner. 
Technical SfaK Phghr Dccigt and Dynamics. 600 Gemini Ave., 
Member ALhk aI 
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Tnble 1 Cernlnl Rendernous Accomplishments 
- CocllipCic rcndwous h~ sbove and bdow 
Stable orbit, direct ascult and qual pcriod (football) 
vendmoos - Rendezvous during both orbihl night and d3y - Use of only optical muClummcntR (no mdu) - Station-keeping and docking - Shultmcoue countdown afdiaser and rargct launch 
vehiclcs 
hunch du6ng a narrow Ism& window 
basd or onboard navigation seosors 
singlc mission within a propellant budget 
* Rcal time maneuver rargehg using dam from p u n d  
- Conducling multiple reodenous opcrations in a 
~ ~ ~~~~~~~ 
landing. Tbesc missions, coupled with the success of Apollos 11 and 
12, lad to thc development of a shortcr rcndnvous profile th~t was 
flown on Apollos 14 through 17 to incrcase lunltr surface stay 
Complex confingcncy rcndnvous procedure$ to bo f l o w  by cithcr 
the ComlnnndiScrvice Module or Luna Module wcrc dcvclopcd and 
continuously refined during the ApoIlo Program, bur were nwer 
flown due to nominal spacecraft pcrfomancc. Apollo hardware, 
softwax and rendezvous IrajectoTy tcchniqucs were later dapted to 
~ u p p o r r ~ n d e ~ n g ~ ~ . ~ ~ l a b - a n d ~ ~ ~ . '  E*2o 
IV. Early Rendezvous Study 
In 1969, a study of on-orbit AV budgeting was condumd for rlie 
Advanced Logistics System (ALS), an early name for the Space 
Shuttle. A five-maneuver coelliptic profile was prOp08ed fox a . 
resupply mission to a space station in 200 or 270 n.m. ci~cular orbits, 
with an inclination of 55 degrees. Thc study assumed a launch 
* 
d i r a l y  inro the orbital plane ofthc station, a daily launch window, 8 
minimum phasing perigcc of 100 nm., rendezvous withim 24 houra a f  
launch, and dmrbit within 24 hours of departun from the metion. 
Apollo and Gemini flight techniques, scnsor characteristics, and flight 
eqcricnct was facrored into the propcllant budgeting esrimate. The 
M 3  terminal phase wes the senie as that used on most Gemini and 
Apollo missions (Fig. The study showod thrit propellant 
required could be significantly reduced if the rcquircmertw for every 
day hnch, rendezvous duration and minimum pengct wcn relexed. 
* Low Inedal iineof-sight rate during final 
braking and approach 
I - AV along the lined-slght 
9 Elevation angle cue ~ ~ 
h LaihELIaqet AH 
~- ~ 
Coslliptlc Trajecto;y 
Ul'. A New Direction In Missinn Activltles 
Spacc Shuttle rendezvous and proximity operations ri'pr..sIn +'* t & R  
significant deparfure from Gemini and Ap0l10.~~ Most rendezvous 
targets would not possess a d v c  navigation aids (transponders or 
lights), nor wcrc mnny of them originally designcd to support 
rendezvous, retrievul and on-orbit servicing. Siiuttlc rendezvous 
missions also involved deploy and rctricval of the same or differem 
spaoccraft an the same missian, and on some missions more than one 
rcnduvou. 
Rclativc chaser and target spaccaaR sizc were significmtly 
diffucnt. Previous c h a w  vchiclcs (Gemini, Apollo 
CommandiScrvice Module (C9-d) and Luner Module (LMJ) were 
about the snme size as the targct spacccraft (Gemini 7, Agena, 
Augmented Targct Docking Adtrpter, J M ,  S o w )  or ~ ~ ~ i ~ l l e r  (Saturn 
S-rvB, Skylab). Until the Mir and International Spacc Station (ISS) 
missions, the orbiter was much lager than its mdczvous urgets. 
Rather Than docking at -1 fiotlsccond, ns was done in Gemini 
md Apollo, satellite retrievals ~ v o l v ~  cttpmre md berthing With B 
robotic ann (the Rcrnotc Manipulator System, or RMS), with nearly 
zero relative velocitics bctwccn &e two qmectaft. Robotic arm 
opcratians, C R ~ ~ U R  and berthing hed not bccn performed on previous 
progrtims. W S  design requirements wcrc x function of orbiter 
stopping distance, arm joint loads and the ability of the crew to detect 
and control relative rates. 
Shurtle docking with Mir and ISS required E contncc velocity an 
order of magnitude lower Ittan Gemini and Apollo, With tighter 
piloring tolcranccs on time of docking and contact velocity. Gemini 
nnd Apollo dockillg wcrt axid, along thc crcw liueof-sight end in 
direct. vim of the crew. Shuttle grappling and dockkg required rhe 
usc of camera$ to provide adcqwtc crcw visibility and cues far find 
control. Since targe3 spaoccraft mould possibly already be m orbit 
during missioil planninn& some grapple cquipment used by thc 
Shuttlc Program was designed from documentation of targct 
spacecraft hardware, and will; not mated on rslc ground fbr prdighl 
checks as was done for Gemini and Apollo docking hardware. 
Fig. 1 Terminal Phase Cor coelilptlc rendezvous. See 
Appendix for coordinate frame description. 
V, Shuttle Design Reference Missions 
]>wing the Shuttlc Phase' B $CUdies (1970-1971), the following 
acsumptions were madc: 1) rend:wous techniques and principlcs 
were well undmtood, and the flight regime should not conbin 
technical cha,llcngcs; 2)  tbe coellipric remioaf phase from Gemini wd 
Apolio will bc used; 3) B Target inounted navigation haa8ponder will 
~dlow Racking our IO the maximum mnge achiwed during the Apollo 
Program (-300 n.m.); 4) radar skin nncking of B passive t q c t  oul to 
10 n.m was a contingency mode of operation; 5 )  the Shunle will be 
capablc of auronomouk rendezvous; and 6) on-board computer 
apecity will be significantly grcatcr than Apollo. 
By 1973, faux Shunle referencc missions were in use for mission 
planning, vchiclc Sizing and subsystem rcquircmcnts definition, and 
three of than involved rendezvousz2 Thcrc was also e requ'irenient 
(later wavcd) for a Shuttle to rescue the crcw of another Shuttle 
stranded in orbit. Reecue was to occur no later than 96 hours 3Aer 
launch of the rescue vehicle. Thc rcscuc Shunle was to be able to 
phasc fmm eithd above ar below tiac ocher Shuttle's orbir, depcnding 
on the ;nithI phasing at hunch. 
Rendezvous For Reieremce Missions 1 and 2 
Thg Mission 1 design involved P Shuttle deploycd spacc mg 
rctuming a geosynchranous satcllitc to w orbit codliptic (AH of 10 
n.m) wit5 the Shuttle, to facilihtc retrimal. The Shuttle would then 
perform a P I  maneuver rind fly R terminal phase similar to Gemini 
and Apollo (Fig, I). Mission 2 was ri senticing mission to an whiting 
.science plarfom. 
April of 1973, the five-maneuver profile used for Mission 2 
was t-eplaccd by B Skylab bascd profile thet satisfied ShuLtle 
opantimal considcrstions that hnd besn i d d f i t i r  up to that time. 
2 of 17 
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4 
V Bar (n. m.) 
-2 -4 -6 ; : \ + + - -  
Starloo keeping (t33.8 rnln.) 
First braking &e (+ -26 rnln.) 
Acqulre radar data 
Start roll maneuver, 
'niosc considerations wcre: 1) rendavous with a navigationally 
a&vc or passive kgc t  a t  orbital dtitudrs ranging from 150 XJ 400 
n.m.: 2) l h f f  time selected whenever coplanar launch is possible, 
and will uot bc constmincd by timeof-day; 3) minimize onboard 
relatbc nlrvigation sensor cost, operating rangc and accuracy; 4) 
gound tr8Ckhg .support rcquircments had not beeii clearly dtiintd; 
s)  BE^ eptical sensor was required for incrtinl platform alignmcnr; and 
6)  rhe phosing p d o n  of rhe rendezvous was not to be unnecessdly 
large. 
A change to the Skylab plan involvcd thc insenion of E second 




* Optlc~l  Tracking OMS-1 
Radar tracking accut% after TPI. 
End of \ 
Insertion bum fl 
(112 min.) 
pis  3 b f h l o n  3B approach (1975). Tlrnes nre 
with respect to kiftoff. 
chosen IO rnaximizc usc of reflecyed sunlight for opticel tracking of 
navigalion&Ily passive targcts. fhe additional codlip~ic segment also 
cnsured the same rdativc gcameny from rhc rtm of optical tracking 
through intercept for varinrions in liftoff time and target orbiml 
altitude. 
Rcl~t i~c ly  constanr range st the trsr optical kicking opportunity 
was also important due to thc lower quality of optical tracking a t  this 
point. The dual coelliptic squcnce (AH of 20 qnd 10 n.m.) also 
provided enough concrol over lighting to minimize lightiug 
considerations for launch window dctcrmination. A wide vluirttion hi 
liftoff time wm permitted without resulciag in sn mcessively Iong 
phasing period. The profile also permirtcd flcxibihy in sdectinng rhe 
level o f  ground trecking required and in The selection of on-boord 
rclative navigation scnsors. 
The standard fminal ph€!Se pig. 1) was also used for Mission 2. 
One issue, howcver. wns thsr thc targets would probably not possess 
srrobes, BT other mgets had in previous proprns. Lighting 
rcquimene kr <ne prcT%I optical tr&ng pecs a d  the inititition 
of manual piloting (a few thousand fcct from rhe tarpct) at sunrise 
drove P I  to be pdonned  after sunsct A lnck of target artificial 
Iighring meant that the backup m a w 1  procedurc of poinring thc 
vehicle thrust axis at the target to execute TPI would not be 
available, as it was on many najectones BOWTI by Gemini snd Apollo 
vehiclcs. The dual cocliiptic (Fig- 2) wmdd setve as &e baseline 
Shuttlc profile for mission planning until April of 1983. 
Rendewoua For Reference MIssian 3B 
Mission 3B um a satellite tetricvd h m  a 100 n.m. Circular 
orbis with launch md landing o w h ~  &r Vandenberg Air Fomc 
Bnse. Mission dwalion wits about 2 hours. 
Thc insertion paint Fig. 3) wvas chasm to p l s e  the Shuttle on II 
terminal tt&jectary with' charncteristics simikr IO thosc ued on 
tcrmind approaches flown an Gemini, Apollo, Skylab md Apolb- 
Soyuz missions (Fig 1). 
Due to &e short timcliae (station-hcping at a range of 100 feet 
establishcd -21.6 minutes af ln  orbit insntian), no gound tracking 
of &e Shuf~le WIG to bc p t r i m e d ,  nor would tlic Shunle have 
proccsscd relarive scnsor mensuremcnts in e Kalman iilter. No on- 
board targeted mmeu.vm would havc been pedornicd Radar data 
(rnnge, rwge rate, incrtis) lineof-sight ram) was to have been used 
Apollo lunar rniasions-14 through 17, the Mission 3U profiIe was 
much more demanding. Wict'ner or not rtrtdchiolis, hi@ czptire 
with the RMS, bathing, payload bay door clouure nnd dcorbit could 
have been accomplished wirhin thc tinicline iu questionable. 
Missions 38 m d  3A (a similw mission, but with a deploymeat 
riithcr thwi retrieval) wcrc the most chdlcngiag of  the refmcncc 
missians, and had tbt most impact on Shuttle systems dcsign and 
performance rcquircments. I%nning for bath missions cndcd around 
1976, and neithcr wag flown. 
VI.. Plume Impingement 
hlentificstiun of the Problem 
Gemini and Apollo attitude control systems produced little cross 
coupling. ond thrust magnitude, UOZZ~C canting target vchiclc size 
and q F d a g r s  did net res~llr ia significant plumc impingemear 
issues. Lunar Module self-impingerncnt did havc to be addressed 
with hardware modifications. In. the early 19701, rhe eristcncc or 
plum impingement was controversist, but andysio of Gfmini 11 
film showing tether dynamics in response to RCS firings proved that 
plume impingement was real. During the first attempt on Skylab 2 ro 
deploy stuck solar may, thc CsFl was mancuvered so that R 
crewman standing in the hatch could reach the array with II 
deployment tool. Apollo CSM thmting to nul1 thc closing velocity 
triggered Skylab jet firings to maintain attitude, which resultcrl in an 
opening mrc between thc v&icIcs.'* Latcr film of Apollo CSM RCS 
effccts on the Skylab thermal control parago1 uiggercd Russian 
concern$ about plumc impingement for the Apollo-Sop- mission. 
Four of the CSMs RCS jets were inhibited within 2 s a n d s  of 
contact, to avoid glume loading on the Soyuz 3018f arrays.2o 
By 1973, conramination of payloads by Shuttle RCS j c t  efluents 
during the Shutrle approach and braking phase was a concm to thc 
payload comrnuniry. Prcvious anelysis focused on potential 
contamination in the payload b q  at thc lliunch site and on-orbit An 
hpproach aajectary wx3 proposed 1-ha minimizcd the expulsian o f  
combustian by-products M thc krget, ai~d thacfure minimized the 
poeotial for contamination (5g. 4). Thc trajectory WUB designcd 
under the tlssrlniption bit the targd spucecraft could not be designed 
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Fig- 4 Terminal approach to minimke plume 
impingemeat on target (1973). 
With fcaturcs to prevent conminarion (such as movebk sensor 
covers), or &at control of target anitude could not prcvcnt 
conwninaa'on. A Largct spffiific minimum range at which jets could 
be tired in The d i r e c t i a n l h e  target Without a conhiminetion m n m  
was d e ~ n ~ d ~ A ~ ~ ~ p ~ i h o r b i t c r  wouldtEE 3ion Won the direot 
approach trajectory CO a sl.ation-bcping poim on rhe target velocity 
vector (V Bar, set  Fig. 26 in Appendix). Aeer preparations for 
griipplle with the RMS ~ e i c  ctiiiple;~, the orbiter would iaititak thc 
final approach IO rhe rerger. 
In 1975, work began on rcndwous procedures for the Lang 
Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF, Fig. 5) rchicvel and Solar 
Fig. 5 LDEF being maneuvered with the XUvfS. 
Maximum Mission sarcllitc servicing (Fig. 6), due to an anticipated 
dcpbymcnt of LDEF on an early Sliuttk mission, and rhe 
approaching leunch of Solar Max on 9 Delta booster. Issues arising 
out of kcsc efforts wcrc lo h v c  a profound impact on Shuttle 
opernrional concepts. The ]urge size of the Shuttle p r i m q  RCS jets 
(870 pounds thrust) coupled with the small size OF LDEF and Solm 
Max compared IO h e  Shunle led to more cmcems ahout'RCS plume 
iuipingement effects. Plume impingement could induce mhde  r m s  
on the target or even result in separation of the &&et and Shuttle. 
Targets with attitude control systems may not have been designed to 
maintain attitudc in thc prmencc of orbitn plumes. ?his was a 
particular coricen~ for payloads that used pvity gradient 
stabilizarion, such lis LDW. Shurtle t h t e r  sizing, placcmcnt and 
orientation were designed to provide adeqimte flight control aurhorify 
throughout the Shuttle flight cnvclopc, and to avoid self-impingement 
of aero siLrfaccs, bnt impingcmcnt of tnrget spacecraft or &e FCMS 
2 
4 d17 
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was noT fictored into the dcsign? 
By May of 1976, p lum impinganent simulation6 using simple 
ma& mod& had bccn conducted. Rekulrs indiatcd. chat plume 
'impingemoaf. induccd dynamics at RMS rclcasc or grapple ranges 
could make D E F  dcploynenr end retrieval difficult and perhaps 
impossibk. A dcvclopnient efforc WRS initixtcd to obtain improved 
models of Shuttle RCS jcts and plume phyctics. New models were 
required to better charnctcrize impingement effccts End test 
trajectories, piloting techniqucs, new software, and identify vehicle 
hnrdwarc modifications needed IO mifigatc impingement &e&. 
Pig. 6 Ateempteu' rctrirvai ofthe Soisr MBX 
satellite by an astronaut flying a Msnned 
Maneuvering Un8t on STS-4l.C. 
Resolving the Plume Implngeinerrt and 
Porwsrd RCS Propellant Problems 
By April of 1377, after a considcreble amount of lobbying by 
concerned technical and menegmcnt pcrsonnel, potential probluns 
with the ability of the Space Shuttlc to rctricvc satellites such ns 
LDkT and Solar Max were receiving visibility at high levels within 
the Shuttle Program and the payloadr community cxtcmal to the 
Program. 
Some proposed solutions to rhe plume impingcmcnt problcni, 
such as allcmatc rccovery techniques using new hardware (stand-0-ff 
berthing using a mast or tcthcr), a payload bay mounted coldpas 
propulsion cystem, and "hwdcncd." payloads wcrc not scccptable due 
to complexiry and COAL Operntional work-wounds consisting of ncw 
piloring techniques, and Shssle flight conrrd systeem modifications 
wcro prcfnred. However, these options increased propellant u9qr 
and increased coinplexity of crew procedures and Shunle flight 
control software. 
Both the Gemini end Apollo vehicles carried ample propellant 
margins, but the Shuttle was limited in terms of forward RCS 
propellmt. The Shuttle could m out of forward kCS propellant 
during t h  taminal phase (Fig. 1) under dispersed mjectory 
conditions, and in thc cvcnt of a radar failurc. 
At this time lhe turn "proximity operations" OT 'brox ops" wus 
coined, and proximity operations became E distinct discipline within 
the Shuttle Program. Proximity opaanons occur close to the target 
(within 2,000 feet), and nre characterized by ncarly continuous 
trajcctory control, vihcrcas rcndcmous control mmeuvers typicdly 
occur at intmals ofhours or tcns of minutcs. 
From July ro September of 1977, a srudy of eppronch and shtion- 
kccping tcchniqucs was conducted in the lohnson Space Center (ISC) 
Sysrems Eugineering Sin~utator. This was thc first six dcgrcc-of- 
freedom simulstor IO incorporato plum cfkcts. V Bar, R Bar arid ET 
Bar approachcs and station-keeping were evaluated (Fig. 7). Kcsults 
confirmed earlier studies, which indicated thnt an ApoDo inertid 
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Fig- 7 Proximity aperations appmachcs. 
approach and braking technique c w c d  the gravity p d i e n t  
stabilized LDEF to tumble. The one rffihniquc that worked for 
app~oaches dong nll firee Local Venice1 Locd Horizontal (J4VLm 
frame Bxes (V Bar, R Bar, H Bar) used orbiter +i-X body axis RCS 
jcts (Fig. 9) far braking. These jets had a small wmponcnt of thm! 
along the +Z body axis. Some +R Bar appranches workcd with the 
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VIL On-Board Systems 
Relative Navlgation Sensors 
Original Shuttle rendezvous navigation rquiremcnts cnlled for a 
radar range of 300 nm., provided that the target wvlts quipped with a 
transponder. Skin tracking (no traiwponder) of a isrgct with D 1 
square meter oross sectirrn out to a range of 10 n . a  would be 
&vniIsble as a conthgcncy mode of opera~ion.’~ 
Radar developmmt costs led to examination of detkrral of radar 
operational cspability, which would have rcsultcd in malty early 
~cndezvous missions not having radar. ?he cost of‘ Ku band rndu 
dcvelopment also 1nOfivakd the study OF alternative SCRSOE. ‘All 
optical rendezvous” was studicd, bur sirnulittioris indicated that the 
probability of successful dud cocllipcic rendezvous (Fig. 2) under 
dispcrscd conditions was less lhan desirable. Use of Shuttle entry 
Tactical Air Ne.vigation (TACAN) units for rcndezvous WBE also 
studied, hut not pursued. This would haw involved mounting a 
TACAN crnnsmittcr on target ~priccemft 
l-hc decision lo proceed with Ku radar devdopmcnt wns in p~r t :  
rnotimtrd by concerns %bout tlie proposcd SXylab reboosl mission. 
Cost ovcmns prevented, thc acquisirion of target transpondas and 
spare parts for the Shuttle radar, and the psssivc skin tracking mode 




Pig. 8 Comparison ofplumts. 
AdvmWges of the H Bar approach wcrc consistently good 
lighring conditionr for piloting and Y LVL1-I motion that did not 
couple into the LVLH X and Z axes. Unlike the 4.R Bar xpproach, 
the H Bnr approach did not have natural hrnking, but had nekiml 
acceleration, which neocssitated fiequait thrusting at rhc mgct 
during approfich. Out-of-plene motion stili oc‘cuncd aRcr relative 
trandational rtites wcrc nulled. %he H’ Btu approach was never 
baselincd. for o p d o n a l  use, due to safkty, station-keeping, 
p~-opCllEnt consumption and plume impingemcut conccms. 
Due CO the 1977 study, the orbiter flight control systcm was 
modified to provide a “ h w  2’’ mode. ”his providcd fiomc RCS 
b&ng capebility while minimizing XCS plume impingement (Fig. 
8). Jets used for his mode had a thrust componenT that was primarily 
along the X body x i s .  n e  serendipitous crtnting of the aft X axis 
RCS jcts was not an original. design requircmcnt for proximity 
opcrntions.7 Upward firing RCS j e ts  WETG inhibitcd in Low 2. 
Howwer, use of thc Low 2 mode was expensive in t c m  of 
propellant use. The abiliv to perfarm en attitudc hold with respect to 
the L X H  frame was also added 10 the Shut& flight software. 
T The bnrking conbibdon prcnided by Lhc scarfid; nosc mounted X a i s  KCS 
jcts is ncgiilcd by KCS firings to control pitch, 
clcctronics would also be used for commm>iC&tions through the 
Tracking and Daw Rclay Satellire (TISRS). , 
E 
Primary  Backup, 
L Wlth Prlorlly I 
Radar COAS Range Bum Day/ Star 
(nm) Night T r a c k  
Fig. Y Operational use of Shuttle rendennus sensnm foe B 
typical XSS mission. 
opticd tracking would be prou<ded by one of Lwo sLKr trackcrs, 
which. wefe dso to bc used for aljgtiing rhe henid  Measurement 
W r ~ i t s . ~ ’  The trackem hxd ficld of v i m  restrictions based 011 Ed1 
limb and bright abject cansidcrstions (Sun, Moon). Availabilily of 
optics1 ineasurwnenfs, which wed taqct niiccicd suntight to 
faciJiicrtce acquisition and Tracking, was secn ES B mnjnr challenge. 
Strobes, used on targets in previous programc for opticnl tracking via 
thc human cyc, wcrc judged to be inconiprtible with thc Shuttlc star 
trackers. 
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As a back-up to the radar and sfar trackers, B Q c w  Oprical 
Aligument Sight (C0.4S) could bc used IO obrain angular 
measurermnb. The COAS would later see extensive use during 
proximity opmtions (Fig. IO).:* 
Rehtivc navigation sensor measurements %om the radar, star 
tracker and C O S  are proccsscd in a Ralrnan filtcr that buik upon thc 
Apollo q c r i e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~ '  Original filter requircmcnts called for sn 
optimal filtcr that updated both the Shuale !dnd targct stare vecrars, 
bur the 1976 on-board computer rcquiremmrs sorub resulted in the 
filtering of only onc statc vector, as wss done on ,kpollo.3R 
Bcgimiing in the mid 19706 there wcrc concerns about the lack 
of EL back-up range and range-rate measuremtnt dcvice for the Ku 
band rendezvous mda~, particularly &th& proximity operations OT 
the proposed Skylab reboosc mission. A numbcr of potential 
- 
more flcxible rhau its prcdecessorv end could strpport different 
combinations of burns wilhout reprogrttmming It was also capable 
of twgcting dl orbikil maneuvers Born i n s d o n  through intcrccpt. 
In 1974, a rsquircment for rhc Shuttle to conduct autonomous 
midezvous [Iitlil: or no support from Mission Conkol) exisred. 
A.stronau& were to compute a nosninal swiev of maiieuvers and 
pzccute them without Mission Control confirmarion. For off-nomind 
scenarios, rhe crcw could compult and execwe a rendezvous plan 
wifh inputs from chccklists or Mivsion Control. The on-board 
computer would nor remmmcnd actions in respanse to off-nominal 
situations. Mission COTICTO~ was still to be ablc to computc 
maneuvers, plimculariy in rhe evcnt of off nominal i;cen=ios. 
However, limircd on-board computer capacity made *e rcquirenienr 
dificult to meet A 1976 on-board targding requirements sontb in 
response to computer limitations moved computation of burns not 
supported by on-board rehive navigation to Mission Control. This 
move nlso reduced OMP implementation costs. 
In order IO Iowa  forward RCS propellant consumption, it ww 
bclicvcd thnt during proximity operations chc orbiter should bc able IO 
epproach a target ~TWI my direction (Fig. 7). This would provide 
maximum flexibility during nlission planning. A proxjmity 
operatione brgcting packagz bas& on the Clahcssy-Wiltshirr: 
Pig. l , O  EVA crewman on the RMS attempts to 
cnpture INTELSAT (right). The COAS is on the 
left (STS-49,rssz). 
of€-the-shtlf solutions were examined. A lascr rangefinder was 
f l ~ ~  on STS-47R and STS-41C (19B4), but limitations in range and 
accuracy Iimited their usefulness. .4 para lk  rangefinder and a night 
vision system were also Feetcd on carly missions, but pcrformance 
was not adcqaste. COAS subtcndcd angle is available for range 
dctermination wing charts at close range. 
During the late 1970s, use of the Global Positioning System 
(GPS) was examined, but: not adopted clue to cost and the irmnaturiry 
' of the On-board processing of TDRS Doppler 
measurcmcnts to reduce dependency on ground radar tracking was 
.aka atudicd, but not pursued due io on-board computer Iimitbtions. 
Maneuver Targeting 
The ground-tar&ercd phasc for orbirnl conlrol begins altcr orbit 
insertion. Rendezvous maneuvcrs arc computed by Missian Control 
using orbit derermiaarion data obtained by processing ground radar 
and TD'RS Doppler measurcmcnts. The lengh of this phasc varies, 
and typically lists sevcral days. AkhOUgh B ground-meted phase 
maneuver plan is dctcrmined before launch, somc adjustments are 
required after lwnch due to Shuttle ascent pmformancc dispersions, 
.or Shuttle or targct spacmft  systems ptoblems. 
The on-board targctcd phasc begins once Shuttle mxiors (the first 
is sfar tmcker, Fig. 9) are able tQ obtain relative measufemmts. 
Shuttle orbit adjuslnients we then computcd on-board, while Mission 
Conrrol computations .3re avsilable as a bnck-up, in thc cvcnt of 9tl 
on-board s y s r ~ m  anomaly. Unlike the gourtd-targeted phasc, 
activities from the beginning of on-board relative navignrion to the 
beginning of proximity opcrations (at a range of -2,000 f&7) may 
change little from flight to flight. 
The on@na1(1972 through 1976) on-hoard targeting packtrgc WBS 
c d e d  rhe Orbit Maneuver Processor (OW). nc OM.? conccpi wg5 
based ou Apollo on-board and ground based lagcling. OMP wds 
. 
.- u~pacity ___- w o u l d c i e m i t  inclusion of both thc proximiry o p s m & o r ~ ~  
targeting and ~ h e  already scrubbed down OMP ftr rendezvous 
Targeting. Scrubbing rhe riaainiiig OMP S O ~ ~ W S ~ C  was one option, 
but studies indicated lhal the Clohessy-Wiltshirc targeting pRCka&c 
might not be able to sdcquately support maneuvers with lonpcr 
transfix times, such as TPI. The scrubbed down OMP was replaccd 
by a Lamberr targeting option to support lonycr trnnsfcr times. Thc 
original prc-scrub OMP becsmc the basis €or the Shuttle maneuver 
tnrgeting software in Mission Control. 
On-board orbitcr state vectors used by Lambert m d  Clahtssy- 
Wiltshirr targehig tqe updatcd with rQ&, star tracka and COAS 
mrnsurcmcnts. h n b e r t  targeting was used for all rendezvous 
missions, whilc thc Clohessy-Wiltshin option WBS never u s d  in 
fligh~." 
Gapping Hardware 
The RMS is an approximately SO foot long, six degreeof- 
fkedom a m  equippcd with six joinrs (shoulder yrtw, shoulder pirch, 
elbow pitch. wrist pitch, wrkt yzw, end wrist d!], 11 b locnted on 
thc port side of the pky\oad bay, and is capable of handling payloads 
up Lo 65,000 pounds. The NJ[S end cffcctor on rhe md of the itnn 
grupples B fixlure installed on rhe payload. An WS display and 
connal panel. rotational and translational hand contmllcrs, and 
associated television displays arc located in the aft flight deck flight 
crcwstdon. A starbowd arm w s  nlso planned in the 19705, but was 
ncvrr flown. In addition m dcploymcnr. and retrieval ofsareliircs und 
frce-flying scientific payloads, thc R M S  is also used as an extcnvion 
ladder for EVA crews (Fig. 1 O), for positioning modules during ISS 
assembly and rcpianishmcnt, and for conducting orbiter and ISS 
inspections using television camtras and other sencots. 
Vnrt Coellipfic Versus Stable Orbit Rendezvous 
The Stable Orbit Proffle 
Although the dual caellipfic (Fig 2) had been bavcliicd for 
mission plwning purposcs in 1973, doub& about i ts  capabiliy IO 
support Shurde rendezvous missions pcrsistcd into thc wrly 1980s. 
The ability IO ohrain suficient on-boad optioal tracking using 
reflected SunlighI, in rhc presence of EWh limb and ccIcutial bright 
object constmints on rhe Seld of view was questionable. By 1978. 
forward E S  propellant depletioll due to rhe high relarive approach 
velocity inherent wirh coeltiptic war a serious concem 
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In 1975, theoretical studics of the stable orbit prafile (first studicd 
from 1962-1964, and. fitst flown on Gcmini llR-IS) were again 
pcrfoned. Stable orbit involved the initiation of the intercept from a 
station-keeping point on the -V Bar, rathcr Ban froin a cocllip(.ic 
orbit (Fig, I). Stable orbit might sintplify night design and 
optrations for missions involving deployment of a saLellite, f~llowed 
by rctrieval ofa second satcI1if.c. Contingency rctncval of a deploycd 
paylond might also be r&cr to perform with stablc orbit A stable 
orbit profile would descnsitizc the mission timclinc &om rvjectdry 
considerations. Stable orbit, long-rangc station-keeping (fcns of 
miles) was prcfcrable to close mngc station-keeping (tens or- 
hundreds of feet), due to thc nccd for contimous mew rnonirotiirg 
nnd resulting propellant cxpcndilure. However, likc dual coelliptic, 
the avaihbility of suficimt trndcing on a slable orbit profile for a 
navigationatly passivc tatget WLF in qucstion. 
By 1981, mission design far the LDEF dcpIoyment and S o h  
Max repair mission (later flown on STS41C in 2984) was 
encountering dificutties. Mission planners began to a d q r  the stable 
orbit concept to ovcrmmc propellant depletion, mission limeline and 
on-boa;d tracking issues With the dual coellipricproiilt (Fig. 1 1). 
Rendezvous \\ 
Glldesiope 
Fmrn Below - StarTracker 
Fig. 11 A proposed stable orbit rendczvous profile 
(I 982). 
lt was sugpstcd rhtit ground radar tracking and Mission Control 
compured bums could place the Shurtle at a point on the -v BY, and 
at 3r within the rendernous radar io n.m ratige spechitioil. 
Station-ktcping at the sable orbit point would be perfomred until 
orbital noon, at whiclr point thc Shuttle would initiate an intercept 
trtjcctory with an on-board targ~ted bum. 'fix station-keeping and 
the riming of tho transfir would also providc control over lighnng in 
the manual piloting phase. Station-keeping could also be extcndcd 
in the event of Shuttle or target systcms problem, In rhe cvcnt of H 
radar failurc, optical tricking could bc p c r f o d .  A station-kccping 
point of 8 n.m. wm sdcctcd. This was insidc radm range, but f i r  
mough RWRY to avoid potential Larger size and brightness problems 
with the Shurtle star trackm. Closing rates during braking were an 
ordcr of rnngnixude lower than the dual coellipfk, which lowwed 
propellant consumption 
The Tuned Coellipcle Prnflle 
TQ sddrrss concerns with thc dusl coelliptic profile, caelliptic 
advocates designed an altcmite called the ”tuncd” coelliptic (Fig. 
J 2). All by-of-rmdezvous bums would be on-board rargctcd, with a 
maximum s t i r  lrackec nadhgrsngc of nbout 150 n.m. The wdlipCic 
AH W E  nnrch lower than the second dud coellipric AH (2.5 VCLTSI?~ 
10 n.m.). Tlic lowm AH pennitted radar acquisition of thc l a r ~ : c  
before P I ,  and pro\ijdul BTI overlap in radar tirind srar tradccr tracking 
for comparison purposes. Incrcasing Ihc txznsfer mglc lowtred the 
remind phasc rcletive velocity, which in turn lowered propcllant 
consumption during braking. Howevcr, thc lower AH also incrcascd 
the vxiabiiity in r h t  time at which the desired TPJ relative gcomctry 
(elevation angle) w a  achieved (Fig. I). The profile could bc lmcd 
during the mission to control slips in PI time and tmjcctory 
dispersions. Adjusting the placement of carly phasibg maneuvers 
increased the numbcr of tr6cking periods prior to the coellipLk 
maneuver, and decrcascd TPI sensitivity to bum dispersions. 
V Bar J p . ~  NCCS 
i? 
d 
Fig. 12 Tuned codliptic rendezvous wilh a AH: of 2.5 
nnuticxl miles (1982). 
Selecfion o f  aNew Baseline Profile 
A lengthy debate ensucd bciween stable arbit proponents iind 
ootlliptic supportcrs. Thc d ~ b u e  invoked somc of the same 
personnel that had bccn invaivcd in the coelliptic vcrsus ttcngential 
versus first apogct rendezvous debate during mission plnnning for 
Gcmini VI in 1964.9 Codliptic was n proven technique, and somc 
Mission Control pusonnd, as well as some astronaub, were nor in 
favor of adoptinB B nnv profile. Mission planners believed stable 
orbit providcd sevcral sdvantages over Luned coelliptic; Iowcr 
propellant consumption, lese complex crew and Mission Control 
procedures, stable station-keeping points on rhe -V Bnr in rhe event of 
a systems anomaly D r  chwge in mission phnnhp, and elimination of 
the need ro perform optical iradcing with star trackers. l-lowever, 
pilot-in-!hc-locp siniulptions indicated that shbk arbk proct?r!urcs 
were just as complex ES m e d  CoeUiptic Stable orbit potentially 
offercd more straightforward trajmtory dcuign. for flights rcquiring 
rcndcwous from i i  front or Above (F ig .  1.1). Like stnblc orbit, tuned 
cueUiprlc could bc dcsigncd with B dehy option, but with higher 
propellant consumpLion and increased proccdurd complexity. 
M y s i s  of Lhe stable orbit phn revealed P uumbcr of 
weaknesses, which -were corrected by changing the profile. Station- 
keeping on thc -V Bar d the 8 nm. stable orbit point ww eliminated 
in favor of performing the inrercept mancuvcr, cvlled Transition 
Injtiation (‘I:?), when thc 8-n.m. point on the -v Bar was reached. In 
the event of a systems mornaly, an equal period “football” trajectory 
could be ini:ia:d at Ti (‘Ti delay”) until it was- pmissiblc to 
continue the rendczvous. 
Sevcral variations of remind ghasc were srudied. In one. Ti was 
tsrgered c5 place thc ShuitG scvernl miles in hnL  oCrhe target on thc 
-1.V Bar, after which the Sliurcle would movc in along the +V Bar. In 
anothcr, Ti urgcted the Sbuttlc for tl poinr 5000 ffict a h a d  of rhe 
tsrgct Rnc9 IS00 feet abovc it. From there, the Shuttle would fly a 
“glidrslope npproscY (Fig. 11). which avoidcd RCS firings that 
: In the aaonym “Ti.” c l x  “i” br initialion i n  not cupirnlized to avoid 
coiifus~on withanotha renduvous acronym wed in ?he Shualc Propram. 
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could impinge on thc targct3' 
As analysis progressed, four Mid-coursc Correction @'C) burns 
were pIaced bcfwcm Ti and intercept A planar change maneuver 
(null out-of-plane velocity) was placcd st the nodal crossiog 
following MC-I. To reduce the size of thc out-of-plane velocity null 
after MCI, on-board REcking urns extended befkrc Ti to inolude,ose 
or two star frackcr passes, srarting at B range of 40 n.m. This crented 
an overlap ofground and on-board tracking for cross chccking before 
committing to an intcrccpt trajectory. h additional on-board burn 
prior to Ti, NCC, WBS added to ensure that thc Ti point would be in 
the orbital plane of the r n r g e ~ ~ ' 9 ~ ~  
Stuble orbit was adapted 85 thc Shulde bueline rendernous plan 
in April of 1983 (Fig. 13), during plxnning for mission STS41C. 
Fnccors influcncing the decision were rhe tna6ility of thc Mission 
Control software (Om) to  sltppon rile tuned cocllipfk wil),out. 
modification, and that the slable orbit coiicept was promoted by the 
XSC organization rcsponsible for trjectory design and mksion 
planning In the cvcnt ha t  B second rendwous with a targct was 
required, stablc orbit potentially incurred l o w r  propdtinf, 
expendittire than tund codliptic. 
- Star Tracker 44.L-._--_-e 




Pig. 13 Stable orbit rendezvous (1983-1997). 
Shurtle Plights (1 983-1998) 
Pkst ProrirrJty Opei.S:icii?s nnd Kesidezvcw F!ig.hts 
After thc first flight of the Space Shuttle (STS-1) in April of 
1981, and successfd demonstrations of thc RMS 00 subsequent 
flights, mote personod, computn rcsourccs and sitiidaror timc 
bccame available for rendczvous and proximity operations proccdurc 
developmenr, rrajectory analysis wd issue resolution?2 STS7 (June 
1383) performed a proximity operations demonstr8tion using the 
Shuttle Pallet Satcllitc (SPAS-01).33934 Primary objcctivcs were to 
dcmonsbate and evaluate proximity operations techniqms required 
for dcployrnent? sepmtion, station-kqing, h a 1  approach and M S  
capturc of H freeflying payload. No computer based rnancxwcr 
targeting or relarive navigation data using computer proccsscd radRr 
measurements was availablc. Out-the-window cues and radw 12- 
dircct from rhe sensor were us& Remits indicatcd thxt plume 
impingenmlt math models wcrc RcurrsTc, the rendezvous radar 
paformcd b c w  than cxpccrcd, piloiinE uslng our-the-window cues 
during dcploymenr &om the S h ~ e  payload bay. 
The Solar: Max rqair mission (STS-41C, April 19b4, Fig 6) was 
Ihc first "all up" use of thc Shuttle's inregrared rendezvous and 
proximity operations capabilitics. Thwe incIuded pre-R iglit trajectory 
dcsign, Iaunch window targeting, ground targeting using iadar-based 
orbit b m i m t i o n ,  deployment of a payload (LDFJ, Fig, 5 )  during 
the ground-tugeced phase, onboard rendezvous navigation with E 
navigationally passive wget, onboard rendezvous targcting, and three 
body proximity operations involving Chafknger, Solar Mar, and 81) 
astronaut flying the M'aimed Maneuvering Unit. 
Thc first anempt IO capturc thc Solar Ma with nn astronaut flying 
the MMV failed, and a brcak-out mancuver wa6 performed to take 
Ctiulienger safely away fom Solar Ma. Euough propellant margin 
was availabk to pcrfom a second rendezvous two dnys later, and -V 
Bar station-kccping 40 n.m, from Solar Max WES performed until rhe 
second rcndczvous WQS initiated A previously developed backup 
capnrre proccdurc using the RMS wbs used to succcssfulfy grrrpple 
S o h  k. 
The success€ul cxccution of proximiry O ~ U Q ~ ~ O ~ S  on TS-7 and 
STS-?lC and hvo rcndavous profiles on STS41C validatcd work 
perfbnncd over n dccxde to create piloting techniqucs End trajectories 
that ovcrcmc Shuttle ~yaems limitations, and allowd thr Shunle to 
mcct mission requirements differcnt from those in the Gemini nnd 
-,+7011.*- AW,.... 
IIU ~ , l V ~ ' P " ~ S .  
. ______~______ 
Challengeg of Subsequent Rendezvous and hnxirnity Operations 
Mlssions 
The succcss of STS-7 and STS-41C did not nican that Inkr 
Shuttle rendezvous and proximity operations missions wcrc in any 
WEY "routine." The unique churacren'scice of the various rendavous 
targets, along with Shu~le system limitarious, poscd tcchnical 
challenges for cvuy rendeavouq mission, and ncccssitatod mission 
nniquc malysis and procedure development. Complexity of and 
vnrbtion in procedures mid techniques for Shuttle rendezvous and 
proximity operations missions wns far greater rhan during Gemini a n d  
Apollo. 
The paw of rcndezvow flights between STS-41C (Ap-I 1364) 
and thc Challmger accidenr (January 19W> had nor been seen since 
the Gunini nigbts in 1965 and 1966."15 Ihe 6uccess of these 
complcx Ini38iOnS reflected the maturity of Shunle rendemour and 
proximity operations planning a d  exccution. The loss o f  Challenger 
eliminated many potential commercial missions involving rendezvous 
end pmxirnity opernrionr, such as Leasecraft and the hdwtriai Spwc 
Facility. After the accidmt, rcndnvous rnia~ions resumcd in 1990. 
Missions executcd includtd retrieval and return to Earth of orbiting 
saxellites, dcpfoymd and renieval of scientific paylonds, and 
servicing of s p a c e c r ~ ~ ~ ~  
Proximily operntions and ground targeted phase trajectory design 
vancd from flight to flight, and was driven by many factors that 
rquircd extensive analysis xnd contingency proccdurc (hfisuion 
Control aod on-board) developmmc, particularly if the flight involved 
more than one deployketricvc p~yload. Maneuver planning to 
providc adcquak spacecraft scpsriition for ground radar tracking, 
spacecraft to spxcecraft conununication links and protcction eg.ainst 
ccl!iSion under diisperscd lr@jectory conditions was particularly 
challenging, By 1990, rhc availability of ground based processing of 
TDRS Dopplm mensurements and near coiitinuous TDRS 
comunictltions covernge 6nhmccd otbbit detenniitation and mission 
and radar data was cagily accornplishcd, nnd that the proximity - activities. 
opczatiom tnsks could bc acwmplished with propellant consumption 
falling within one sigma of prcdicrd values. The Low Z and LVLH 
attitudc hold llight control options wme proven effective. 
Thc first rendezvous dcmons~atioii was planned far STS41B 
(Februav 1984>, rhe tenth Shuttk l T i k i Q I l .  Howevu; the rendezvous 
was canccled aftel; die Intcgrtittd Rendezvous Target balloon burst 
Radar fG1ure proccdures for use during the on-board targcted 
phase (for most flights, approximattly 40 am bdind the target 
&rough manud fskeover at -2,000 feet) were continually improved to 
rnaxirilize probability of mission success. This wx9 denionsmtcd 
during thc STS-92 (2000) rendernous with the 1,SS; due to a radar 
failurc before rhe day of rmdewous. Thc rendemom U'BS ptr€oned 
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with stsr cracker data until ~fisser data bccamc xvaihble scvcral 
thousand feet from the ISS. This was the first “all op6mr‘ 
rendezvous floum’by NASA since Apollo 7 in October of 1968. 
n e  ground-targeted phose of two %&its (STS-49 in 1932 and 
STS-72 in 1996) used a control box rendezvous techniquc (Fig. 14)?6 
The tnrget executed a series of nxtncuvsrs &cr rhe Shuttlc ws 
launchgd to cnbr tl “caauol box” in spac~ 81. a dcsignatcd b c .  lhjs 
technique rehuced Shuale propellant consumpGon. Once thc target 
qtered the box, it no longer msntuwrcd, A Shuttle planar change . 
(NPC) bum could also be pcrfomed to compensatc for target planar 
mor intraduced by targct ph8sing maneuvers. 
INTELSAT Phases From Above 
~ + c o “ h M 3 m  
~ P D P  NC2 
Fig. 14 51’549 planned relatlvc motlon until control box 
start time (1992). 
Rendezvous or Proximity Operations Tcchnlque Demonstration 
Missions 
The previously rnentioncd STS-7 and STS-QIC wcrG the firs1 
dcmonswntions of the Shutflc’s proximiry operarions and rendezvous 
capabilities (Table 2). The OrbicaI Experiments Digibil Autopilot 
(OEX DAP) WES an ergeciinentilt proximity operdons autopilot 
tested on STS-SIG (I9f45) and STS-61R (ISRS). The autopilot WBT 
not incorporated into the Shuttle’s cenified avionics systm. STS-37 
tcstcd long-range station-keeping using star tradccr nieiiswements 
while flying an ant-of-plwc profile using the prtvioudy deployed 
Gamma B y  Observatory a9 a target. This technique was proposed 
for flights with station-kccping dktsnces constrained by 
communications requirunmts. 
Satellite Servicing lWss1ons 
Satcilite servicing missions from by thc Shuttle Qable 3) 
requircd dose coordination and planning betwccn rcndezvoub 
pcrsonntl, pfoximiry operations pctsomel, Ex3ra Vchiculnr Activky 
@VA] specialists, satdlitc mmufachuers and sattllite operators. 
EVA preparation and execution occurred siniultanmusly with 
rendcrvous and proxiuu’ty operatione Wks. ’Lhc prwiousfy 
mcntiontd Solar Max repair (STSIFlC) was the first servicing 
mission. 
After deployment of t h ~  SYNCOM W-3 satcllitc by DiycOvcry on 
STS-SID (April 1985), a condugeocy rendezvous ww conduaed as 
the SYNCOM fsifd IO sctivaxe. Due to the failure ofrhe activation 
wark-around (a improvised “flyswaW on the riMS to flip a 
switch), Discovery rendezvoused e ~ n  with SYNCOM on STS-S1 L 
(August-September 19BS), aftcr dcploying three satcllIitts, Mission 
planning wb further complicatcd by a circular deploy orbit for the 
thrcc sstcllites and subsequent rcndcmols with che SYNCOM in an 
elliptical orbit. SYNCOM ur~is succcslifuUy activated. Howmcr, 
inadvatat plume impingement of the SYNCOM complicatcd the 
retricvat. 
’Retrieval and repair of the INTELSAT-VI (603) communktrtions 
sa’ellire by ,!?nndeavour on STS49 (1992) was pcrhrcps the mqst 
dramatic servicing mission. Diflcultics with the cqture  bar 
(manipulated by an ~ s s h o n a u t ~ t ~ ~ ~ - e - c ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
r 0 ~ - ~ ~ E ~ S - ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ r e a ~ o u t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d -  
rmdcmour was tlown, with another f d e d  caprure attempt. During 
thc third rendezvous, m on-board Lambert ‘8f6ering anomaly foraed 
Lie crew Io fly B Ti-DBzy p S ! e  fer one rcvolmion (Fig. 13). Thc 
rendavous was subsequently rmumcd and M.ission Control uscd 
navigation d8Cp &om the Shuttle computcrs 10 perfam) targeting for 
subsequent mneuvers on t h ~  ground. The capture was finblly 
pcrformed with three EVA crcwmcn capturing the MTELSAJ’ by 
hand. ST.549 set a ncw Shuelr record for the numbcr of rendernous 
profiles flown (thnx) an& the rotd amount to proximiry operations 
time (-3 hours) in one mission. 
Btlween 1993 and 2002 four missions were flown to succczsFully 
scnice ibe Hubble Space Tclcscopc (HST). ’f7w-e complcx servjcing 
missions enhanced end cneured tire ability of HST to provide 
SigrlifiCRnt scientific data and breathtaking pl~otogmphy.~~ 
Tsblc 2 Rendezvous or Proximity Operations Demonstration Missions 
Flight Orbiter Year Profile B r g n  Comment$ 
7 Challenger 1963 DeployNEenievc SPAS-01 Proximity opmrions only. 
418 Chsllcngu 1964 Dcploy/Rcnd~~~ocls IRT No rcndaoras due to Rr bdloon hilurc. 
51G DipCavu)i 1965 Ststion-Keeping nanc Station-keeping h r  ofproximity operations autopilot. 
61B Atkntk 1985 DcployIStation-Keeping rsdar rotkctor Station-kccping t a l  of proximity operations autopilot. 
37 Allilnlis 1991 Dcploy/Rcndczvous GRO GRO used as mrgct.for optical navigation tcst, 
GRO = Gamma Kay Obsmatory, IRT = Infcgrntcd Rendezvous Tar@, SPAS = Shunlc PRllcr Satcllbe 
Table 3 Sntelfife Servidng Missions -.. - 





G I  
Cimllengcr 1984 Solar Max Kdsicvcd and repaircd after second rendavois.. 
D ~ S C O W ~  1985 SYNCOM N-3 Canrjngcncy rcndchous nAu deployment and acuvulion hilurc. 
I~~COVCT I PES SYNCOM W-3 Rcndmous & EVA planned h faur months. Eltipdcal orbit. 
Endcavour 1992 MTELSAT VI (F-3) Kvhrjd Control Box, Thrcc rcndcmous. 
Endmvour 1993 Hubblc Scwicing Mission 1 
82 Discovery 1997 Yubblc ScMcing Mission 2 
103 Discovuy 1999 Hubblr Svvicing Mission 3.4 
109 Columbia 2002 Hubhlc Servicing Mission 3B 
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Deploy and Retrieval of SdentllPc Payloads 
Sixteen missions wme now involving thc dcploymmt Md 
recrievnl. of from onc M two science padcages (Tablc 4). The ejght 
ypas of dcploylrctiievc paylo&& flown cancemcd astronomy, space 
physics, ahiiosphtric physics Fig. 15), and nksilc defense research 
suppor~?~*’~ Paralld cxccution of deployiretrieve profilcu, SRtd)ik 
dcploymens, EVb,  and multiple research nslcs coordinatcd Wir.h 
multiple ground facilitics made these the most complex o€ thc Shulylc 
missions to plan and cxccuic. Rw1 shift, 24-hour crew opcrations bn 
somc missions further complicated planning and rcal-Limc operations. 
During STS-S1F (1985) the Plasma Diagnostics Package (PDP) 
cxpcrimcnt explored the plesma cnvironmeot around f%a//enger. 
?hc mission required thc dcvtlopment of complex n o m b l  and 
contingency (such BS radar €ail und delayed deploy) proocdurcs, and 
close coordination with scienti fic investigators. Prtcisc proximity 
operetioix bum targeting WRS performed using the Shuttlc computer’s 
Idamber$ targeting algon’thrn An &on-to-orbit due to thc shutdown 
ofa mail) enginc during ascent resulted in E lower orbital altitudc, 
iorciog o redesign of on-board Lambcfi urgcting data by Mission 
Control. The chalicnging trnjcaory was successfully flown (Fig. 16), 
but the third orbit of Chulfmger nbouc the PDP WFLS cancclcd due to 
incrcrscd ~routllRot consumption during ascent. . *  - 
STS-39 (1991) inwolved a complcx, 38 b o x  profile to support 
obsawntion of orbiter Orbitd bfliTItUVCr%R System (OMS) burns at 
Pig. 15 CRISTA-SPAS prior’to retrieval with 
rhe M S  (STS-S5,1?97). 
I Orblter 
V Bar (ft.) 
points 1.2 and 5.4 n.m. behind rhe].n.F;r*Xgroclnd-Blgnsturc 
Survey (IBSS) spacecraft (Fig. 1%). Two Chemical Relcwe 
Observetion (CRO B and C) sub-satellites were dcploycd during the 
IBSS dttacficd opcr8uons, and B third (c’ho A) was &pby& f t f k  
BSS was rctricvcd. Miasion planning, dual shift crew opmtions and 
observations by ground stations were coordinated. Whilc the 
mission was succcssful, the flown trajectory differed substantially 
tiom prc-mission planning (Fig.17b) due to compldticv involving 
orbit dctcrmintrtion. atmospheric variation, and unmodeled propulsive 
effects of the Shuttle andIBSS vehicles. 
artronomy psyload with rn illflatable mtaina (SPARTAN 207). three 
Orbit 1 
Orbit 2 On STS-77 (1996), in irddition to n deploy/retricvc of m R Bar (ft.) - 
- Ofblt 3 
- Final Transits, 
f 
station-krepinl; and three re-rendezvous profilcs wcre flown wirh rhe 
AcrodLnRniically-Stabilized Magncticallq-Dnmpcd Satellite CpAMS Rslrleval 
STU). The PAMS STU rendnvous profiles were specifically Fig. 16 STS-51F In-phnc relative motion with PDF (1985). 
Table 4 Deployment andRetrieval o f  SclentiEic hyloads 




































































hncorrect SPARTAN atdtudc at mhkvitl. 
On-board rsrgctcd proximity opFrations. 
Most complcx dcploy/rctricve profile flown. 
h e r  m g c  and range n ~ e  smor test. 
Lang rangc, in-front and behind strttion-kccping. 
WSF-I, prnblcms prevenred dcp1oy;ncnt. 
Fint ruccearsfd tcsl of Trajectory Cmml Scnsor l~m. 
Footbdl for dsta aollcction. +R Bar Mirrpprnsch comdor twL 
Deploy day efta Mir rcndu?jouu. Trajectory designed to avoid Mir. 
bcorrcn SPARTAN ardmdc sl rckicvul. 
Long ranEe, in-front smtion-kccpin$ 
Gas venting by sn cxpcrimcnt complicnrcd ground tracking. 
hfl~ubk Auten~t Expcdmmnt (IAQ 
Three rendcnousand stetion-kqing (GO meters on -V Bar) pcn’od.. 
Relative GPS tcstfar ES ESA Automated Transfer Vthidc 
Tang rangc, in-front sktion-keeping. 
Tcstd ISS +V Bar corridor approach using payload bay kcel cdmera. 
SPARTAN scdva6on failurc, LVA r~(rieva1. Video Guidance Scnsor ICSL 
Vidco Guidance Sensor test 
CRISTA = Cryogenic Inbred Spcctroincrcrs and Tclcscopcs for he Atmosphuic, ESA = Buropcan Spacc Agency, GPS = Global 
Positioning Sysrwi, IRSS = Lifrsrcd B;;ckgDund Signature Swcy, OAST = Ofice of Aeronautics and Spacc Tcchnolop , 
ORFEUS = Orbihg und Retiemblc Far and Exsrc~nc Ulnaviolcr Spmromerer, PAMS-STU = Pwsive Adynamic-M8gn&calfy 
Shbilized Sarcliiu Tat  Unit, PDP = Plasma Disgnostics Packqc, SPARTAN = ShuUle Poinred Aumnomow Tool For Astronomy, 
SPAS = ShuttlePallei Ssrelliw, WSF = Wake Shield Rciliry 
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1. Deolov 2. Far Fleld 
V Bar &I?,) 
-60 
a) PIsnned Profile 
AclVltleS 2. Far FI 
b) Piown Profile 
Plg. 17 STS-39 K5SS Detached Activities (1992). 
designcd and flown to collen data for t he  expe-rimcnt, The PAMS 
STU w a  not retricvcd. 
After dtployment from Cohrmisio on STS-B7 (199?), the 
SPARTAN.201 free-flycr fait& to nctivate prtxlcnring 
accomplishment of science objcmives and Sbrcing a -'by hand" 
rctrjhral later in the mission by astronauts dusing an EVA The 
SPARTAN was successfully deployd and rehiwcd the next y e a  on 
STS-35. Tlic Video Guidz~cc Sensor (VG-S), an exgicrimentd 
proximity opcrations sensor, was tested on both. ffights with rhe 
SPARTAN. An improved version OF VGS, c d a d  thc Advmced 
Video GuidHnce Sensor, was Iatet devcloped for the DemonsRa6on 
of Autonomous h d u v o u s  Technolo@ @ART) and Orbital 
Express programs. 
An eraniplc of mission-spffiific trajectory design were the Wake 
Shield FaciliQ (WSF] flights (Fig 18 and Table 4). The WSF 
strucNre created an etilunccd. vnmuni on thc downwind side o f  the 
vehicle ID support thin film epitaxial growth md mvterials 
purification. bng-range smtion-kccping WBS pcrformed ahcad ofthe 
WSF, rather tban bchind, to avoid. WSF contSminalion by Shultlc 
RCS firings and writer dumps. There WES also 2 rcquirrmeot for the 
payload bay to be visiblc to the WSF for comnnrnicutions purpooes. 
E m d c d  sration-kccping with &c orbbiter windows aud radjarors 
pointed OppOSite fhc ve)ocity vccior (roward the WSQ was ah0 
desirable to minimize orbital dcbris impacts on those sUriaccs. 
5, Start 





Table 5 Rerrlevat and Return to Earth of 8 Satellite 
FIiglu Orbitti Ycar Targcc ernmeats 
51A D i s O O V q  1984 PEII~PE-BZ Both nmcuvued tn inca downnngc and planat comtmints 
and rcticved by an BStmnnut flying thc MKJ. 
32 Columbia, 1990 LDEF Mot final 3pproech due IO radar proczdure issue. 
57 Endcwour ,1993 E W Z A  (ESA) Solar array latch kilure, corrccld during EVA. 
72 Endeavour 1996 SFU (Yapn) ITybrid control box, Solsr amy rermction failure 8 jettison. 
LDEF = Long Dunlion Bposure Facility, EURECA = Europtan Retrievahlc Cumer, EVA = Exnn Vchiculkr 
Ac6,vity, MMU = h n e d  Mancuvwing 
westar-vl 
S n r  = spa= nyer unit 
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13. MWr - Star Tracker E $ 
Fig. 18 STS-80 deploy/retrieve profile for thc Wnke Shield 
---Fneili@-(l996) 
Scvcral deploy/rctriwe missions were used to wd4slte relativc 
GPS technology for xpplicstion to fuiure rendezvous vehicles. 
During STS-69 (1995), ,5ndeuvour camed E Collins 3M receiver and 
the Wake Shield Faoility E Osboumellet Propulsion teboratory 
TurboRogue receiver. On STS-80 (1996), Cahmbio c ~ m e d  n TnNS 
Quadrcx receiver and tho OEEUS-SPAS Ha Labm Tmmr receiver 
in support ofthe Europcaa Spnce Agcocy @SA) Automaled Transfcr 
vehiclc {Am) program. 
Retrieval and Return t o  Earth o f  E Satellite' 
Discovery b n  STS-SlA (1 984) successfully rehicvcrl the Palapa- 
I32 and Wemr-VI communications sateilites only ninc months dtcr 
Payload Assist Module failurcs prevenred thcm from nchieving iheix 
revice orbits (Table 5). STSJIA demonstrated the ability a t  the 
Shuttle Program to rapidly rcspond to iicw rcquiceinents involving 
target vehiclcs not designed to support Shuttle ac t i~ i r ies .~~ PItinnfng 
for the dual rcndczvous mission was further oomplicated by the 
deployment of two otlier communications satclljres prior tu Ihe 
rendezvous and rervicirtg phase, nnd the combination of proximity 
operntians with free-flying (MMU) EVA crew capturing and 
mancuvoring the satcl!iics for grspplc wing the KMS. Detailcd 
mission preparation and real-time rc-pIwning enablcd the rwdnvou 
v.ith, retrieval and return to Emh of thc satellires within B tight 
propellmr budgec. Both Palapn-B2 and Wesm-VI maneuvered to 
meet dou/llrange and planid; offset conditions bcforc rhe launch of 
Discovery. 
STS-32 (1990) successfully retrieved LDEF (Fig. S), after it had 
spent nearly six years on-orbit. LDE? orbitd decay due to the solar 
maximum, variation in decay rate due to variablo solar flux, 
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Columbia launch d d n p  and the SYNCOM XV-5 deploy two days 
befoce die rendezvous coniplicatcd mission planning. Orbit 
prediction of the LDEF had a high degree of unwaiaty, mad 
ei~ctiuncc with Skylab in 1978 and 1979 heightened concerns that 
LDEF could reentcr the xtmosphere bcforc rchievnl. During Lhc 
rendcmom, pwr quality radtx data at long range resulted in a. 
dispcrscd rmjectory, and a faster final approach Chat required 
additional braking* 
n lc  Europenn huievablc Camer (EUKECA], dcployefl 011 STS- 
46 (1992), was retrievcd on STS-57 (1993). EURZCA completcd 911 
orbit Adjustment program in preparation for thc rendezvous scvcn 
days prior to thc launch of E~denuour. A phavc repeating orbit: w a y  
used to cstabiish periodic launch w’ndows md eaSe mission planning. 
In tbc mmt of an off-nomind Sbuttle orbit insertian; phns were 
dtveloped for EUILE$CA to lower its orbital altitude to facilitate a 
rcndcioufi and retricval.4’ 
STS-72 (Januruy 1996) retrieved thc J a p f ~ ~ e s e  Space Flyer Unit 
(SFU), which had bcen launched from the Tancgashima Space Ccntcr 
by an H-2 booster on Mwch 18, 1995. The two SFU S D I Q ~  arrays 
were jettisoned bcforc retrieval when sensors indicated improper 
Mcbing after array retraction. 
XGh4knd-the-In ttxnati analspa cestatian 
__ 
Docking of thc Space Shunnle with notional  pace stations was 
rrudjed in thc e~r11). 197Os, as wcll as docking in support of spsco 
rescue motivated by the ApollolSoyuz Test Project. Much of the 
work done to prepare the Shuttic to support Space Station Freedom 
w3s applied ro the Mir and ISS missions (Tfibles 6 and 7). 
Docking %rdWnre 
The hidrogynous Peripheral Docking Asscznbiy-89 (MAS-89) 
unit (Fig 19) is a descendent of the MAS-75 unit jointly developed 
by &e Sovict Union and, the US. €or the ApofloiSopz Tesc Project. 
QAS-89 wa3 originally intcudcd for w e  on a S o y z  class vehicle 
and tho Buran shuttle. SOJW RJI-16 (January-Fthary 1993) 
docked with one of the 1w0 Kristrtll Mir module ports equipped with 
lfre MAS-89. For the U.S, Shuttle, thc MAS-89 i s  mountcd on the 
Otbiwl: Docking S y s l a  (ODs) in the payload bay. APAS-89 W Y  
used for dockings to both Mir and ISS. A centerline camm mounted 
in the’013S wirh a bore sight through the ODs hatch window 
providcs ihc Shuttle crew with E vicw of a docking targ:t mounted on 
the Mir and TSS 
Fig. 19 APAS-89 OR the Orbiter Docking System 
in rhe py!e& hey. The RMS is on the right. 
Table 6 Space Shuttle Flights io Mfr 































+V Bar approuch 10 37 fccr No docking planned. Lcsking RCS jet problem, 
Dockcd IO Buran port on Krimd Module. Crew chclrangc. 
IneteUed Shuule Docking blodulc on KristP11. 
Resapply 8: U.S. cmw ddiverj, 
Reupp)y U.S. crcw exchange, 
&supply & U.S. crcw orchange. 
Rcsupply L& U.9. crew adiangc. GPS & l a w  &est for ESA A W .  
Rcsupply & U.S. crew cxchsngc. GPS test for ESA ATV. Pimt ORBT night. 
Rcsupply & U.S. crew exchmgc. 
Resupply & U.S. crcw return 
ATV = Automatcd Tmcier Vciirdc, ESA = Europtsn Space hgcney, GPS = GIGM Pcrsirioning System 
ORBT= Opriniizcd R-Bm Tiugcted Rcndczvow 
Table 7 ISS Arsernbiy and Replenishment Missions 
Flight Orbibr Year Cornrnds 
88 (2A) Endatvow 199B 
96 (uC.1) Discawry 1999 First. docking with ES. ISS rcsupply and outftring. 
IO1 (2Ah) ArIanris 2000 ISS rcrupply and ouGlirring. 
106 (2Alh) Atlantis 2000 ISS resupply and outrttfing. 
92 (3A) Discovery 2000 Radar iailurr 21 Truaa, PMA 3, Ku comm & CMzls instalkd. 
97 (4A) Endmvour 2000 Delivered P6 mass (with solor orrays radiatan;). 
98 (SA) Athnlis 2001 Ddivcred Destiny lab. 
102 [SA,I). Discovcrj ZOOl Tsil fam*ardapprcknch blPlA4 rsupply. Crew acchengc. 
100 (64 Endcavour ZOO1 Teil forward approach. lnaralled robotic arm. MPLM rcsupply. 
104 (7A) Atlantis 2001 Delivered Qucsr Airlock (imstalltd wirb ZSS robotic ann). 
105 (7A.l) Diticovew 2001 h4PLMresupply. crew wchange. 
108 (OF-1) Endeavour ZOO1 MPLM resupply. Crew mclmngc. 
110 @A) Ariairis 2002 Dclivcrcd SO truss end Mebbilc Trsnrporier, 
111 (UF-2) Endcavour 2002 W L M  rcyupply. Mobilc basc indlntion. Crew exchange. 
112 (SA) Atlantis 2002 Delivered S 1 uus., radiators 8: CETA cart A 
113 (1 1A) Endcavour 2002 Ddivcred Pf n u q  mdiutors g? CETA cart B. CIew ~ h a n g c .  
’ 114 (LF-1) Discovery 2005 MPLM~csuppIy. CMG replaccmcnt First RPM. 
A = Assembly. CMG = Conml M o m x  GPTQ CETA = Crcw and Equiprnenr Trsnrlation Aid, 
MPLM = Multi-Purpos~ Logisrics Mod&, L.F = Lo&ics night, PhM = Prrsrurized Msring Adapter, 
RPM = R Bxr Pitch Mancuvcr, UF = Utillwtion Flight 
Captured Zarya with RMS, anached Unky Node with P M A  f & 2. 
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New Sensor Development and Ne* Challenges 
In 1987, snrdics ofShuttlc docking with Space Sletion l?reedom 
indicatd that a b a r  proximity operations sensor than %e Ku Bsnd 
radar was nccdcd Development of new proximity o p m ~ o n s  ensors 
encouutcrcd difficulty due to budget mncuns, and The success ‘of 
Shutt)c rcndezvous and proxinGp operations to dtite. 
The first flight. of l h n d  Hcld Lidar (HHL) on STS-49 (1962) m d  
the first successful flight of thc Trajectory Conpol Scnsor (TCS) 
lidar on STS-64 (1994) providcd the precisc m g e  and range rate 
mcwurements needed to m e t  .futruc Mir and ISS docking 
co~nditions.“~ Though raw data was adequate to mcct docking 
requirements, HI%-, TCS, and legacy SCIISOK data (radar, closed 
circuit tclcvision) wcrc processed in a l q t o p  computer uiiig B 
sotbare pwkagc hown as the Rendezvous m d  Proximity 
Opcmtions Program (RPOP). RPOP providcd a relatlvc motion 
display and proximity operations piloting cucs nor available in the 
leglrcy Shuttlc avionics ~ystcrn.~’-‘~ 
The operktional envclope of proximiv operations sensors is 
illust~atcd in Fig. 20 for t i  ryj4cal mission to rhe ISS. Xis die cvcnl 
It WBS nlso recognized that Mir and IS5 brightness and size k,slltk 
could complicate or prwenr use of daytime star incker measuremenis 
for rcletive navigation after the Ti maneuver, in the event of a rndar 
failure (Fig. 9). Night scar trader data was obt~iized bdwecn the 
MC-I and MC-3 bums during the STS-64 rcndc*cvour with 
S P A R T ~ .  Ana1ysis techniques verificd with die collected night 
dnta wcrc applied to dah. collected during die STS-63, -71 and 74 
missions to Mir. Analysis of these missions indialed that tbc 18 
lights of varying intensity and character (flttphing and non-fl&ghing) 
distribukd acrom Mir provided R mitablc target for thr: Shuttle star 
k~cker. Posi Ti contingcncy night S ~ K  tracku: navigation procedwcs 
were f b t  Down on STS-7% A tracking light was added to thc ISS 
Zwzda (‘‘S~W”) Servicc Module to cnnble contingcncy star tTncking 
during orbital night €or XSS tihiom. Night star tracker navigation 
was perfonned during Sl’S-92 duc to &e radar failute. 
Although Shutrle orbiters arc equipped wifh GPS reccivcrs for use 
on-orbit and during entry, and the ISS is oquipped with GPS a6 well, 
GPS is not used for Shuttle rendezvous or proximity opwitions With 
the ISS.46*47 
5000j-:c-3 -Fail 9% 
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Range Event Day/ Radar TCS HHL Sub- ccw 
(feet) Nlght tended Range 
Angle Ruler 
Fig. 20 Operational i i s t  of Shuttle pccrxlmlty optratior~s 
sengors for a typical XSS mission. 
of a radar failure [such as on S’L’S-92), TCS, IML, and C O S  
subtended angle we used carfie in thc protite than on a riominal 
‘mission. A ranging ruler overhy on an aft cockpit Closed Circuit 
Televisr’on (CCTV) monitor provides nnpini; during the last 15 feet. 
Wniie rhe rendczvous r a c k  is usable with small targets down to 
rangcs ofbehueen 80 to 100 fcct, the size of Mir tind the ISS resulted 
in bcam wandering, which degraded meosurcmcnt quality. For ISS 
missions rcndcmous radar is generally not used at ranges less than 
1000 feet, and &er this point the Ku band antenna is used h s c d  for 
Vidco rransmission aver thc TDRS satdlitcs. TCS aod HI& 
exhibited bettcr pcrformancc during proximity O ~ ~ ~ O R S  r f m  tlic 
Ku radar. The availability of TCS and I-Q% messutemcnts ws 
csscotial to mure safe and successfd approschcs to Mir and the 
rss. 
Plight Control aird Plume Challenges 
A1 missions to Mir and ISS requircd txtensive flight conmol and 
plume impingement analysis of the VariOUS configurefioofi during 
XTS=i?& rhe first ISS ussembly flight involved thc nttnchment of the 
U.S. built Unity node to the previousiy launchcd. Ruvrian 
rnnnufacturcd Zarya modulc, Uniy was docked to the ODS wing the 
RMS bcfore rhe rendcmous with Zatyi. Shurrfc fllghr connol 
onalysiv WRS requircd ro ensure t h ~ t  txecudon of rendezvous 
- a ~ o h c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  sild s q & i m 4 X - 5 2  Fer cxnmp!., 
maneuvers would not violace snuctural loading constraints on Unity 
and thc ODS- Zarya wus Mer grapplcd with rhe RMS, and docked to 
Unity. At 42,009 pounds. Zarya WBS the ~ K ~ C Y T  object ma 
maniplilted wirh thc RMS. Analysis WEY also performed to ensurc 
that ISS orbit raising with Sliuttlc RCS jets could br successfully 
p ~ r f 0 ~ ~ 3 . ~ ~  
New Profile Dcyelnpment 
Thhc rtable orbit rmdezvous profile WRS dcsigncd for mainly 
inertial and +V Bar apptonches (a traasirioo to thc -R Bar could be 
pcrfonned upon snival ai the +V Dsr]. A di&culry with thc stable 
orbit approach was the increascd &mount of propellant rcquirtd for 
braking in Low Z mode (Fig, 8) and grmtcr sensitivity to plume 
impingement loads of Mir and ISS. Reducing plume conccms (static, 
dynamic, thermd, contamination) WM critical, prrm’ntlarly for solar 
arrays. 
Planning far Mir and ISS rendezvous missions prompted renewed 
study a€ the 1-K Bar appronch in 1993 (Fig. 7). Use of orbital 
mechanics SO r&ucc tha needed braking, raclicr thw using RCS jer 
firings, would l o w s  plume impingement and provide propellant 
savings- An additional bcnsfjt was that ti +R Bar scptlration could 
ulso takc advanbgc of orbiM mechanics, requiring fewer jet firings. 
Srudies indicated that the new approach could bc performed witnour 
changing an-board computer targeting constants for the stablc orbit 
profile. Thc aviiilabiifty of laser sensors (TCS, HHLf provided range 
and range rate: mcasuremcnt redundancy which was not availablc 
when the +R BN approach was considcred for thc Skylab reboost 
mission h the laic 1970s. A& extensive andy<is, proordure 
development, and &om to oOorcomd progrmmntic resist.ancc, the 
+R Bar approach wa approved in April of 1994, and first flown on 
STS-66 in Novmber of than yew. +Ti Bar approaches were flown on 
dl missions to Mir>1s3 The Mir missions (Fig. 2 1) mlidatcd Shuttle 
proximity operations and docking analysis or@ixzlIy pc~ornied for 
Space Sradon Frcedcm. 
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Fig. 21 AifantLt docked to Mir during STS-71, as 
seen from SoyuzTM-21. 
Furlher analysis Icd rendc-mous designers to investifpte clmges 
to tke rendezvous profilc ilsclf, before the proximity optratbns 
phaso, to further reduce propcllant consumption and i nc r r i e  Shuttle 
paybad capability. The stable orbit profile, like its’ prcdrcessor the . 
cocjliptic profile, WES a “high mcrgy” profile designcd (0 suppoft a 
teminhl phasc i n c r t i a ~ ~ c l 1 t ~ f c - ~ ~ A ~ d i ~ n ~  
p r o p e i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  H Y  h - s e t i v i t k ~  
A ~ C W  profile was designcd which WKS optimized for the -VR Bar 
Hpproach. 
@phGzx! R-3.r Targezecl Rendezvous JORBT) differed from 
stable orbit in several ways (Fig. 22). O U T  WILF designcd lo 
optinially sct up initial conditions for a low energy coast up thc 
___ 
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Fig. 23 Approaches t o  ISS. 
V Bar (kft.) 
-100 -200 NC 
I A ’  
I I I I 
FIg. 24 ISS viewed from Enderarcrur on the +R Bar 
during STS-113. 
Day 
m I D = Night (ISS) I 
Fig. 22‘ Optlmlzed k-Bnr ‘Jhgeted Renden& (1997- ). 
+R Bar pig. 23, 24). By targeting the Ti, and firsr three mid-course 
maneuvers for rhc manual takeover point s 2,000 fctf rather than for 
inhcspi.,  manud phasc trajcctory dkpetsions were reduced and 
propdlmt consumptian was cut, Thc Ti poiut for ORBT was below 
the V Bar so tbnt the subsequcnt MC-4 AV vector would bc primarily 
in the +X body =is direction (.Fig. 8), saving proptliant. Tne MC-4 
nianeuvcr targctcd the orbbiterfor a point 600 fcd bdow rhe target, on 
thc tR Bar. ORBT did not require as many +R Bar skbilization 
bums 01: &R many braking bum$ a$ were needed with the strible orbit 
profile. Thc first ORBT fIight was STS-86 la Mir (Sytcmbcr- 
Octobcr 1997). 
Praxirnity Operations and Docking 
Final approach to Ihe Mir {tR Bar) and 19s (t’L’ Bar, +R Bar, or - 
Kt Bar, dcpcnding on the ISS configurntion, Fig. 23) involvod flying a 
precise range lied range rate profilc. An &degree, followcd by E 5- 
dtgrcc, approach corridor ccnlcrcd on rhe Mir or ISS docking hatch 
target w u  flown pig ,  25). Angular fly-outs were performed to 
achieve the rcquircd dignment for docking. Station-keeping points 
existed during the approach to allow dclays IO ensure proper Iighting, 
gain I h e  LO work systnnr issues or obtain visibility Io ground 
oommunicatiou starions, if required. 
+R Bar  f 
Fig. 25 EnterinE XSS approach corridor xt - 400 keL 
Past-undocking fly-around% were used io ebbin pltorography of 
be  Mir and ISS. if sufticient propcllant was auailablc. 
After the losf of CcIumbio, B 1.R Bar Pitch Maneuver at -600 fcd 
was added to the 1% spproach p ig  23). The maneuvcr pcrmirs 
photogmphy of the Shuttle thermal prokction SU~~RCCS by the ISS 
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crew.’5J4 A new requirement to p&om Shuttle fhmxil procecdon 
repair at ihe fSS also drove extcndvc proximity opcrrtGons analysis 
and procedure dwclopmeijt. Thc Shuttle RMS grapples E fixture on 
the ISS aid the Shuttle is rotated to aq appropriate pasirion relstivc 
the TSS ~ O T  repair. An ISS attitude was ddined Bar urould iacjlirsre a 
safc squation (no undesirable contact With or pluming of ISS and 
Soyuz structarc) wd re-docking in the event a RMS OK other fsilurc 
resulted in E contingency separation Zrom the ISS?s 
Launch Windows and Mission Planning 
Mission planning for ISS assembly and re$enishnicnl missiolls is 
E complex proccsss, wid) many factors sudl as ISS logistics, ISS 
hnrdware maintenance, ISS orbit maintenmce, Siiuttlc ru’certt abort, 
rcndmous and praximity operations mnsidcmtions, and visib of 
otha vehicles (Soyuz, Progress, AT”?, Km lo Ihe ISS that mu5T be 
considered565’ 
Aftcr thc loss of  Columbia, a rcquiiement to pcrforrn phomgcaphy 
af thc Shuttle during ascat  (using ground bRsd camem and 
camcrm mounted on NASA WR-57F aircraft flying af -60,000 kct) 
and External Tank (ET) phoc‘ogrphy after separation led to dayIighr 
launch and acceptable ET photopphy tequiremcnts. Only rhe ISS 
planar launch windows which met these lighting conditions werc 
2(605,08-11 09:42 #127 P.19/21 
Tlic +% axis, d s o  call the 4-R Bar ids, is dcfincd 5s: 
iz = -unir[rr] 
Thc +Y axis, aIso cslicd the -73’Bar axis, is definzd as: 
f, = -unit[r, x vr] 
The +X =is, also called the i V  Bar axis, is defined as: 
4 = unit{(rr x ~ 7 )  x rr] 
In rhe LVC ftsmc, the V Bat i s  cumillincar, rrther than ractiiinear. 
I 
+Y or -H Ber 
+Rear modon 
acceptable. This severely rcstrictcd launch dates available for ISS 
In coordination with the Russians, contingcnoy plant? exist for fhc 
JSS to lower its orbir in the event Shuttlc tisctnx propulsion problems 
missians, crticPinP launch S C S O ~ ~ S . ) ’ ~  
_- 
(such as an curly msin cnginc shutdo-) limit thc ability of the 
Shuttlc to fly the planned rcndtzvaus p r ~ f i l e . ~ s ~  
X. Conclusions 
Shuttle rendewous and proximity operations technique 
developmat has bcen able to rcspond to n w  program rcquirmmrs, 
but the dcvcloprncnt process was not alw~yv s~aiglitforwsrct. Tlie 
success of the Space Sliu‘rtlc in fulfilling new, didlmging nnd 
unforcsccn requkements has bccn due m extensive analysis 
conducted by intcgratcd, intcrdiscfplinary tcrms; and continuous 
development of ntw nominal aid contingency procedures for B 
vchiclc nkd grourrd support systcm that possesses a high dcgrre of 
flcxibility. However, h c  success of Shuftlc rtndezvous and 
proximity operations has come at the expense of some of the original 
objectives and gods of the Shuttle Program. These includcd 
simplified End ~ t a n d ~ ~ d i ~ d  rit ssioii pl2mhg end training, lowcr 
number of nrission support personnel, high flight rates, elfrrination of 
cxtcnvive flight-to-flight analysis, no computation of flight specific 
trajccmry and no gcncration of cusramized onboatd charts for 
each mission. Succcssful edicpmtioa of proven rcndcoous principlcs 
to meet new and .merging operational and progrmmatric constraints 
was in part due to The cany-over of cxpcricnced personnel from the 
shorta duration Gemini and Apollo p r o p s .  Thcsc pmonnef 
possefived extensive cxpcn‘cnce in the devdoprncnl and analysis of 
vchicl and subsystun pcrformawe specifications, requitemenis and 
operations concepts. 
AppenKi - Relative Frame 
Relative motion is often depicted in a Local Vertical Local 
Horizontal (7,VGHJ or Local Verrical Ch l inca r  (J,VC) eamc (Fig. 
26).6O 
The target position and velocity vectors are wcd to define rhe 
XCS. Nommclanue for thc axc5 follows rhe convcntion used within 
the Shuttle Program. 
F1g. 26 Local Verfical Curvliinear reference frame. 
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